
BIO PRODUCT

DRAIN MAINTAINER

CLEANER

How do you use 
Bio Clean?
Dilute appropriately depending on the     
intended cleaning application.
Hard surface cleaning: dilute Bio Clean
1:20 with warm water.    
Odour reduction: spray neat or diluted
with up to 4 parts water, no need to
rinse.
Dispose of the used mop water into
drains to enhance any microbial              
activity throughout the plumbing lines.
Always read instructions and safety
data sheets carefully before use.

Bio Clean is 
recommended for use
with:
Enzyme Plus: A super strength bacteria
in liquid form that will ensure that drains
and traps are kept free from the build-up
of fats, oils and grease.

Bio Ball: A super strength bacteria in a
solid form that will ensure that traps and
tanks are kept free from the build up of
fats, oils and greases

Naturally always use the
Drainworks Bio Range &
clean with: Bio Clean

A liquid biological
surfactant used for 
cleaning areas where a
bio solution is at work in
the drainage system

What is Bio Clean?
Bio Clean is a specialised                       
concentrated biological preparation for
multi-surface cleaning.                            
It effectively combines biodegradable
surfactants, fresh fragrance and              
beneficial bacterial strains, which            
digest organic debris at the source.         
Aggressive cleaners, acids and alkalis
kill biological cultures.                              
Bio Clean has been developed to           
enhance the effectiveness of biological
solutions used within a drainage system.
Bio Clean should be a key part of the
cleaning schedule if a natural drain
maintenance system is being used.         

How does Bio Clean
work?
The microbes in Bio Clean effectively
penetrate porous surfaces and                
establish effective self-renewing biofilms
deep inside inaccessible                         
surfaces. Bio Clean successfully             
performs many functions – it cleans,
refreshes, eliminates organic waste
build up and reodourises by                    
destroying the source of the bad odours
and replaces malodours with a pleasant
fragrance.

Key Features and Benefits
of Bio Clean.

Bio Clean is the naturally effective
way to clean without using toxic and
caustic chemicals.  

Safe to use. 
Safe for the environment, 
Non flammable 
Readily biodegradable.  
The surfactants contained in this         

preparation comply with the                    
biodegradability criteria as laid down in
Regulation (EC) 648/2004 on                  
detergents.                                              

Developed to enhance the use of any
biological drain maintenance system.     
                                                  
                                                               

Biological cleaning and reodourising of all surfaces

Bio Clean
Professional Range

Mildly 
Acidic
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Clearly Drainworks: Riverside Industrial Estate, Fazeley, Tamworth, Staffordshire. B78 3RW. Fax: 01827250143 For Technical Support: Freephone: 0800 707 6434 or sales@img-limited.co.uk

The IM Group utilises a process of continuous product improvement for all of our products. While we do strictly adhere to our products’ specifications, we routinely implement product improvements.
Therefore, please contact us for our most current product specifications. IM Group warrants the quality of this product when used according to directions. User shall determine suitability of product for use
and assumes all risk. The seller will not accept liability for more than product replacement.                                                                                                     
Trademarks: Clearly Drainworks is a registered trademark of the IM Group. Clearly Drainworks is a wholly owned subsidiary of the IM Group.
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